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Of Superior Quality and Unusual Values: -X
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IfAN Bed-spreads. Colored bcdspri-nd 
blue and white, and red uid 
white, large size Special cut 
price

White bedsjfteads, fine c !o 
make free from tilling, good 
patterns,, double bed size 
«de each-.. -------- -- ---  $1.3

l II Factory Co'tons, good firm eot- 
> II ton excellent wearing quality 
| imported by ns, as special

leading value, per yd 10c.. 7^c
I Duck Skirtings in'a range of 

II good patterns, splendid wear
ing material for men’s and 
boys’ tshirts, on sale per yard

' ' Ü -12ÜC.

g
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knees Passed Through and Hardships Endnrei.
" s■

Mr. Oswald H S<ott, the total man- her. The engine-room was awash with 
Eger of the Trenton Electric and Pow- water from the bilges, and the floor 
cr Company has kindly handed us the littered with tools. It is a little cubby- 

r- imeri—tio, JJgggSg

he received yesterday morning from tiona about three times per minute, 
hie friend, J J O’Neill M. S. C., Pb. g:lsoline fumes thick enough to cut.
1) (Y aie i who is a member of the Ste- and the-engineer beside me sick as a

l£.§3S38!?!S,.3Sr S£S
gions. It will be notcd« that the Bate a, ;pp(.,i a particularly big sea 
of ’the letter is Dec. 5;. 1813. which wj,ich swept across the decks 
means that it spent nearly four down through the ventilators on top

•r* - “* *—*,o “■"*• iis£Si£S2&îv?4a
v**' . - . to various places an* called it various.
Coilinaon Point Alaska,’ Dec. 6, W nantoa Wot heard mention; d in polite 

53*. : .. . . society, and headed for his bunk. I
My Hear Scotty : .' i jcoltocted all the loose parts I could

It $si rather funny to look back and jgyi, And straightened things up a bit 
ihiTiir «that a year ago I wah running and «Mined on.deck. Behririg 8* W*8fc^fir Madison anTlooking forward certainly doing itself proud that night 
loose in Madison an and a corsi de cable portion of it seemed
to *a summer iti the Kocky-Mt*- with ^ ^ constantly trying to climb Ur 
perhaps an early return to the eastt to board ; 1 stayed around watching it 
act aa guide in Quebec for th* G*- for a while and helping in fat Or ^ 
otogical Congress. Instead of spend- ^£*^?J*££**l%* 
me » comfortable, mediocre winter in J !fcj| #Ild a œa-anebor rigged, to- 

Ottawa, I am stranded at perhaps the «ether with an oil-bag ; the former 
most isolated point in Alaska, and that brought her around a little, so that 
ia saying quite a tot, with the plea- she ftook the waves on a sla*t instead^ 
saut prospect of not getting the ships of broadside—on, and the latter ,

’ away Until" next August —certainly not smoothed the tops so that the waves | 
before «the end of July. did hot break, and we let her go till

When the members of the Ixpcdi- daybreak. Next day we got the engine 
tion arrived at Victoria and it was going and hove-to until the sea went 
definitely known that there were to dowhj ’
be two distinct parties, there was a ! Well things went along in one way 

mendous job on hand to separate and another, constant trouble, with 
the stores and outfit proportionately the engine keeping me out of mis- “ 
and repack it for shipping. Finally chief, until we finally hit the toe a out 
the Karlnk was loaded to capaci y ard 1100 miles from Point Barrow the 
a little over for luck, and the rest was most northern spot in Alaska. .Praia 
shipped to Nome by regular steamer., that time on we had oiirf world; cut out* —
Twelve of us went with the Karluk for nfl trying to dodge an ice-eqoeez' 
and we didn’t have any more room and at the eamc. time keep off.Bf sand-*- - 
than We, iteede<V *#X- - , bare and get ahead. By dint of some

1 We (had a pleasant trip of 21 days pretty; tough w ork wc gradually won v 
on the, Karluk to Ndme, it was rather our way along the N. E coast from 
'varied in experience as the crew was Pt. Barrow, being held up for days at 
as (small as possible and we were on a, time by the ice, and then up at all 
the ‘joti to help, cut all w< could. The hours when the ice was moving ;,Ve 
one sad feature of the trip was that were (aground seven times and had to 
twae arreritedona charge , of assault unload most of the deck-load several 
and battery preferred by pr. Mackay times; fonce we went ashore in half a 
of Shackle ton fame, .and tried before gain and it looked as If wit were bet >
Capt Bartlett Mackay contended of bumness for keeps; a friendly ice- 
that, in boxing with him: I bad show n berg, ancliored about 160 yards from 
criminal ‘negligence in omitting to re- where; We struck, proved to be ottr 
move my head when he came af me salyatlfifeh |„.
wifji a right jab to the jaw, result ; e~ We smns’j-d a large hide in 
he was laid up with a sprained thumb, in working the ice and or 
V*ifortunately for his case.aU his wit- planking Ibeld the water out unflf^rdr nessds (gave evince to show that the got-.it fixed It took ud* three, weeks' 
assault was premeditated on his part, to make 100 mUes. and no loafing 
and that it had only reflected on him- either; there was, plenty of seal and 
aelï; he withdrew the, charge at the duck shooting; the Karluk got a polar 

H second bitting of the conrt, and lucky bear, hear Pt. B-irrow. we heard, and 
for me, fer Càptt. Bartlett had prepared those on the Sachs saw many walruses, 
his sentence before the first hearieg;-. but we tnfcsed that f'inaiy we reach 

1 We ran Into seme rough weather ed this point and found the; Sachs here 
crossing to Unimak Pass and came» waiting for eleven-days to get tl rough 
near to pUing upon some mighty the ice ahead of us was impassable, 
jagged rooks, tn a fog; it was rather seven faatives, coming ia-.'* tÆfÊÊM 

BCt. D1BCK ana wane VneCK OB.» t, celmcr, but still foggy, crossing Bih- boat from the eastward, told us that
The Coat of very fine Black Silk Moire is relieved by a dainty dresden collar, ring sea, and only .by good luck did the ke ahead of us was impassible.* lie w. vc.jr cX - ' we miss running onto Stodge Island, that they had to haul their boat over
It has also the popular flaring peplums. Price $27.50. 2C miles from Nome; we were Steam- tre ice in many places, and over sand

ing Along with sails set when, just as spits into the. lagoons to ,make any 
the Capt. ordered the sails taken in, headway at all: the boats Belvadere,
the fog raised- and we were just in- Polar Bear, Elvira are stuck in tt”
aide the island, havtog passed a few ice fcO miles ahead.of us and had been
hundred yards to the wist of it. .there for three weeks. He said they , ^

We (bad- n very good time at Nome,-had Igiven up hope of moving >bis ♦ 
alt hough b good part of it was spent year and expected the freexe-up any T 
with the outfit ; we Saw some good night. We soon decided that they X>v"
Ooraiak and Ky.ik races, esquimaux were right and within .a week the ♦ 
turning over in kyaks and righting young ice was several inches thick for t 
-themselves, had native dances. There miles around, completely welding the X - 
was also a big dance while we-were big floe-ice. We had tost no time how- ♦ 
there, ar«df the Eni Club tendered us a ever, and had our ships unloaded and jsjh™

■ fine banquet which was no slouch I over the bar into shelter behind the
* cantofl you ; the eats were classy and samlspit. There was an old cabin on t

the drinks abundaat and- various. Wc shore built' by a trader, and some I ;
had a royal time and it was day.brink igloos; we took the cabin, 20 to» 20ft

, „_„A I'18 we wandered homeward. It was made of driftwood and sodded, and
tto!residanoe of Mro. W interesting to look over the scene of fixed it up for our winter quarters;
îrnsXrt. ^ ’ a",the troubles, eta .of which Bex Beach we. foutlt a large warehouse, a raised

xul nmleretanVi that the tiniel en. has t«** in his books; to meet people cache, for the flour, etOy and a large
rhornuirhiv ivminnad with iwl° badjieen through it all and r; any dog-barn to accommodate the 22 ddgs.a new- andTmprove^ ftr/escspT1 One who had been *tun«f = tbey said that Wc. then piled up enough driftwood

will be*pli3ed* in each room. Ibis made « at *} 6tron« ’fLSv romfortl
Lntpi ,u oirp ndy well safe fl’u&rdFti in ^ . *.• r ^ ■■■■-•■IBP* how we are fsirlj coin foil
tids Ls~M but Mr m-^*er nrefere 1 I Spent some lime in visiting tlie dif- altle-. I' j

mnneTand nmvMe .tarent mining operations, although it We came here on Sept. 16th but l
I hc verv lates* annliar *ea so that in 'vasS a dry Slimin('r and there wasn’t the time has passed very quickly, and 1 
Jr® ; yZSSZZSi? hTiîu rnuch d®ins; I saw some of the hy- we have had many interesting exper-

frhat ho h»« tniron évorv nnuihi* I draulizing and sluicing, and some of iences; if the rest of the time gats
Trenton, March 30.-We regret that are ‘now too large for their occupants, ^ jttoqM mines that bad produced mil- ; as well, tt»ere will be no kick from

Hie Addle Bleeeker. who has been who, if course would like to sell and , We are told that Several of our best At Home the Karluk was joined by * I) Started off by taking a trip
critically til for some time, is very tow buy or build smaller homes. Most of ih.iT^^Traî*!^ our bther skip, the Alaska, and later, Plaxmai, toland about 35 miles west
«-A.J7 the houses we have heard of are fajr .***&, ,to accommodate stores and to facitit- of her-, where Effing well, of the
***** _ , „ . valus atnrioesLked and are in nh e™"? to We have &u. oceanographic work, another LefUngweB-Mikellrom Expedition, is

Mr. Geozge Vanatotlne, an rid res* datoer e< being thrown on the market. IK^.beel!i to ^ertrly the reports. schooner, the Mary Sachs, was pur- ! wintering again ; he «ante back with 
dent of- Trenton, living on CsunàsSo aB* ; t*. -s Uncle l'on, a Cabin, a favorite pro- chased In due time the Karluk and us to get- his instruments and got
.£ct died suddenly yesterday morn- Lf tnyone WcUe^oLt «ac^Bot »-y but Z iLka “s-stock fha same ns the rest otto. <L

**. „ .1 p p r> hrid_. wishing to purchase a really good tj*,™>ard8 at WcUere 0pera held (nearly three weeks to give her of toe, men and I started' off with an
irlh«ltohtlv niled up louse, can to quickly accommodated. ,fl^TKxecntive of The Bonrdof Trade (I«ine6 B thorough overhauling, end 11-dog team one fine morning, and

sHfrs»%a5s&5 re,d,s."2tr^y..K
ssTB^saa, sne F? staafjÆisErs js

.h»1îsA.'STÆsîr ’Sî4 ^s;Kw“p,“'’°"TOk ,OT awayfSra;;

7he yfirdsare 7®^ **“: Construction CumpamrV The oonUacts 8hort tim a to «nyi disgust at first, and the others it had been I^ffingwell ; we ioltowed.
Î2 (Metcalf Co’s office and the north- for the two remaining sections will be to5* watch and watch on deck. the traeks about tlm-e miles out to
,r!w Umit of th.- varto ln ril there let in the near future, and it is ex- Corns cannot exist when Holloway’, ^Crossing Kotzebue Sound was one sea tod arnved at the cabin on Plax-
is already laid over twelve miles of peeled that this summer work will be Cora Cure is applied to them, hecau’e of the Morst nights I ever had the man Island at o .1 pan , it was jus
«witchhH tracks in progress along the whole rente ^oes to the root and kills the misfortune to run up against There dark and we were beginning to be ^ 75 miles eajrt of here; in waa the Met. They have every equip-

Gity Engineer Finnnagan takes' over from Lake Simone to Georgian Bay. growth toaa a fierce gate blowing saA the hg- ^Tdde^T^the atceD two days’ hard travel we got to the ment for ice-travel, and plenty o<

&£, Market Tolls 2k|Bev dr. ena <*5 true yi-^lv tool Ship cannot be made to heave- b-gwell htuck aronnd tp work up tho there, had come a heavy gale am ^thejoe to morion to‘it ^ to
te without the help of the engines local geology and make a map of the which broke up th» lee^squeezed and ^Mutely .uTfasHMe, and ch for
and Of course these had to go out of roost ; he is alone this year. My. trip sank The Eljua. and nearly ; ut the Çbàno» is to dodga and wat
business at the critical time I turned was to get some pointers on the local others <”t of business but they m»n_ ^ ^k'®„ a bunch at Harvard fel-™
in from « to 12 p in' ton my watch be- geology So seeifT could' help him out J i on low to the BoUWBa^ fwo iftheni
low, and during tt»«t time the newly when we went back into the mte. to it and got inshore in same projection lows on " ~ ~ . . . ■ _
babbitted ren hot and the hunt j to tarife him down tor Xmas., behind a mndj jhoal. Siting us.now. and Ut^are tak.i v
engine, was eto^d; the sails did no and AwgetKis maU for» thd outside, as The aatratibp Ktoxra. » mU» _ ar, g là
good, and we were wallowing in the we expected to make a trip to Her- board th* Briyedore, but they E*ved I Daw^Ta. coupte otdTvs after
irough, tall night. I was called about schel Island to get news of the Ear- Herschel Is-' Opt, Peterson of the Elvira and Mr.
one am to do my darr.dest with the luk. and rould send mail out that way .Natives «rived framjfcnmhel ""r”n 01 E,TUPa ^
engines, but the cylinders had got by the mounted police sometime tins M “I"------------------ ------ md
flooded somehow, and work as we winter. «- ^ T ,.n. j thatwould we couldn’t get a kick out of * Five of ns made * trip to the Beive- passed Flaxman Island, and

» Linen Towelinga, 
heavy linen toweling, all whii e 
or with red border, 17 in--h. s 
wide,-Special'Valui. per yd. 10.
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Best six cord machine thii-a-l 

white and bla,ck, 2Ou yards on 
spool, on sale 2 spools for 5c

Special in
m. Towels, white and red stripe 

bath towels toll size, close 
heavy make, extra good value

. ...29c.►A

I a towels tor ...

White linen towels, fringed da
mask ends fine quality, on 
sale, 2 towels for

V
v X .. 19c.
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Moving: : For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will p:ovè to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over ell make of motor
cycles.
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ASTER, the fashion display day of the entire universe, is but a short 
while away, and it behooves one who has not already looked after her 

•3 so at once. Even tne most fastidious need have no fear 
of a Ready-made Suit. With the splendid array of Spring 

have here one may choose a very becoming Easter outfit/
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Agents for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton. Oolbotsroe, Warkworth and Picton

=o, the-"

Models such as we 
and be sure ot being correctly costumed.
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Don’t For Jetmto be found 4he foi'owi 

Kimono Slee which iWJ 1 
and fancy buttons. Jtnce

I Terra Cotta Bedford Cord Coat is 3-4 length Kimonp Sleeve piped wkh B1 tek 
Satin with a yoke, the effect brought out again with the piping, Postillion 
back and collar of Metallic Silk. Skirt is full peg-top trimmed with buttons* 
One ot the smartest suits in the spring showing. Price $27.50. j//; C;
Silk Moire Antique Coat with 2-tier effect. Black and Waite Check Skirt, 
The Coat of very fine Black Silk Moire 
It has also the popular flaring peplums.
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THAT WE HANDLE

Gray Buggies, Chatham and 
Pètrolia Wagons

AND

International Gasoline Engines
Which are the most economical enginç 
made, power and suel consumption con
sidered. Come in and seè our one 
horse- power for separating and pump
ing and any light work.
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Dining Room Suites for Easter]
Evfty honsekeeper takes special pride 

in her dining room. Our Di ing.R '<’™ 
Furniture will please her. It ta «ell 
worth while to call in and eee it.

SIDEBOARD--M rror in t p, long 
drawer-for liut n, iu; board for china, 
convenient drawers for cutlery, tor $1®

ARM CHAIR AND FIVE DINERS 
—Panel back, well biace-i 
$13 50. -sf,/

EXTENSION TABLE— Five large 
leg*, good fcidew, for $14.50.

A1! well made and finished in Golden 
Empire Oak.

have Rugs, Linoleum, Shade*, Curtain* to furnish the room complete

I

for

♦

’

The Thompson Furniture Company
Undertakers. Phones : Day 62, Night 295

O
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TMÆihturned «o town, muen oenexi residence of Mr. J A. Sutcliffe on Chairman of Market and City Pro-
w, • toi<j tbat there ar,> some Queen street. The brigade responded perty by 4 O'clock, Thursday, April
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moderate means Mr. J C. Martin ot Chicago, bro- Clerk, 
ûffdrd^ ro^ buy. many of them ther-in-law Of Mr. Harry Whittier m, 

keWuz of the liriOOn. class There are in town. i-
many tine, large houses here which The Ladies’ Guild of St. George’s

-
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J. Duckworth, ■
Chairman Market & City Prop.
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